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The beats make me high and feel extra clean
The sub runs through my veins just like morphine
Keeping me drowsy like I'm in a dream
So that when I look around nothing is like it seems
I'm looking through thick misty lenses
But my view is clear
Who ever thought that it could make my problems
disappear
When pressed pause my heart's pierced with spears
The thought of losing it makes me she'd a million tears

Some chop it dis it cut it rip it
Fuck around with it
I hug it miss it want it kiss it
I'm in love with it
I said I'm in love with it
And I'll do anything
To get just one more whiff of it

It's made me hit rock bottom
It's made me touch the sky
Sometimes it lets my pen fall
And makes my pages cry
It keeps a close eye on me
Like an undercover spy
But it would never trick me
Nor ever lie
My ultimate dream is to be
Able to make my words fly
But there's a big price to pay
For them to rise high
I'll be addicted to it even the day I die
We'll stay together
Just music and I

Some chop it dis it cut it rip it
Fuck around with it
I hug it miss it want it kiss it
I'm in love with it
I said I'm in love with it
And I'll do anything
To get just one more whiff of it
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It's the single ray of light
That shines upon me everyday
The gloomy sky above me then
Sometimes stays away
It tries to keep me on track
But still my mind goes astray
Dusty memories disappear
And thoughts turn to clay
I've got to stay sharp
No time for delay
One wrong move
And my dreams shall fray
I would be lost without it
My heart cold as ice
And with my last breath I say
You're the love of my life

Some chop it dis it cut it rip it
Fuck around with it
I hug it miss it want it kiss it
I'm in love with it
I said I'm in love with it
And I'll do anything
To get just one more whiff of it
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